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UCB considers controversial radio album
by Tracey Jayrte Thompson
University Center Board will
discuss policy for WWSU and
will decide whether the radio
station can play a controversial
Lenny Bruce album during its
meeting Sunday.
Center director
Elizabeth
Dixon said the complaints about
the Lenny Bruce album were not
the first that had been received
regarding material played over
WWSU and that Joe Flanagan,
president and general manager of
WWSU, had been told twice
about complaints during the last
quarter, and that complaints had
been made about the kind of
records that mere being played
in the evening.
Dixon said it was when
" p e o p l e are offended by
language and content that it
(material played over the air)
becomes important."
The controversy over the
Lenny Bruce album began last
Thrusday
when
a night
attendant, after asking WWSU
not to play the album, shut the

renter's speakers off (which the
radio station is placed over) and
called Dixon at home to report
the incident.
Dixon told him that it was
okay with her since he was in
charge of the Center when she
was not there. Howcvef, the
next day. (Friday), Dixon
turned the station off after
receiving a complaint directed
against the Lenny Bruce album
being played
Prior U> the
complaint, Dixon said, she had
not been paying any attention to
what was being played.
Dixon sent a secretary to the
station and asked Flanagan and
Nathan Schwartz. news and
programming director, to bring
the record to her office. It was
decided during the meeting to
let the Center Board decide
whether or not to allow the
playing of Lenny Bruce.
Schwartz,
who
was
broadcasting Thursday night,
announced at 7 pm they would
be playing "Lenny Bruce" from
[Continued on p 2 |
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Caucus talks credit cards
by Gail Snyder
Wright State's parking system.
Campus Information service, the
placement
of
campus
newspapers in the student
lounge, and the use of cred.t
cards
were
discussed at
T u e s d a y ' s Student
Caucus
meeting.
"No-decal parking, variations

Profile of grad student
emerges in study
6v Larry Weir

'He' loolrrd nice as Hot Honey performed at POP lust Saturday
[JtffHiles photo!

A study of WSU graduate
students, prepared by Associate
Professor
Mike
Cleary,
Administrative
Sciences &
Finance and Doug Harnish, a
graduate assistant, under the
direction of the Graduate School
office for the purpose of
achieving final accreditation of
the Masters Programs at WSU.
reports among its many statistics
that one out of every five WSU
students is enrolled in graduate
school, more than half of these
graduate students are women,
almost
three quarters sre
married, less than one out of
every ten is a full time student
and more than hall are over
thirty.
Of the 2,941 graduate students
at WSU this past fall, 1,649 or
54% were women, a 13%
increase over the previous fall.
883 or 54% of these graduate
women were enrolled in the
College of Education (which is
69% women), 639 or 39% were
enrolled in Continuing and
Commuiiity Education. 58 or
4% were enrolled in the College
of Business Administration, 45
or 3% were enrolled in the
College of Engineering and
Science, and 23 or 1% were
enrolled in the College of Liberal
Arts.
Men counted 1,292 or 46% of
the
2,941 WSU
graduate
students. Of that number 397 or
31% were enrolled in Education,

391 or 30'?; were enrolled in
Continuing and Community
Education, 306 or 24% were
enrolled
in Business and
Administration, 171 or 13%
were enrolled in Science and
Engineering and 17 or 1% were
enrolled in Liberal Arts.
(Continued on p 2]

Apply
now

by Hamonia Knox
"Now is the time to apply for
financial aid for the spring
quarter." says Joel Cohan,
Director of Financial Aid.
There are funds available
through work-study. National
Direct Student loans, and Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants
(BEOG).
You aren't eligible for the
BEOG unless you began or will
begin your post-high school
education after April 1, 1973.
You must apply by March 15. to
fc? eligible for this giant this
academic year.
Scholarships, and nursing fund
applications are also available
There is limited federal money
available for the Supplemental
Education Opportunity Grant.
"All financial aid forms are
available for next year," says
Cohan, "just drop by and pick
them up."

of (fit present sysi?m «nd
continuation of the present
system" were considered by
Caucus at Tuesday's meeting,
according to Harvey.
Harvey said Richard Grewe,
Director of Security and Parking
services, would
make an
appearance at next week's
meeting
and
answer
any
questions Caucus might have
concerning the parking system.
One of the studio heads of
Campus Information Service,
Jane
Lynch, attended
the
meeting.
She "discussed CIS problems.
They are concerned about a
quality product as opposed to
quantity," said Harvey. "They
are having problems with studio
lime and access," he added.
Harvey did not say what
actions, if any. Caucus would
take concerning CIS, except that
the
problems
would
be
"investigated."
Tanamachi
proposed
that
campus newspapers from schools
other than WSU be placed in
WSU's student lounges. A
Speech 131 class was the
originator of the proposition.
The class suggested Caucus
foot the bill for the newspapers.
Harvey said the cost would have
to be investigated.
"Credit cards for use of
payment of fees" was also
discussed, said Harvey.
Tanamachi brought the idea to
Caucus at a previous meeting,
and was directed to Arlo Ragan,
WSU Controller and Chief Fiscal
Officer.
According
to
Harvey,
Tanamachi spoke to Ragan who
said thai a survey is taken every
year to evaluate the cost of
ng credit cards to WSU.
lis year, said
Harvey,
' iiankamerirard was the only
one which said it wouldn't
charge a fee."
"At the present time, no credit
card is acceptable at the
University," Harvey continued.
Harvey said the university
(Continued on p 2)
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UCB considers policy on WWSU
• Continued from p 1 •
8 to 9 o'clock, with an
introduction that Lenny Bruce
was, in his opinion, "one of the
most
important
social
commentators of our or any
other time."
The first cut on the album was
Lima, Ohio, in wnich Bruce

Grad profile
(Continued from p i |
The graduate school increased
by 11% or 301 students over the
Fall 1973 figures. Continuing
and Community Education grew
the most, a total of 221 students
or 28" over the year before.
Business and Administration
picked up 73 students for a 10%
increase and Liberal Arts grew
by 9 students for a 2% increase.
The College of Education
decreased by 3C students, a 3%
decrease.
Education, however, still has
the largest number of graduate
students with 1.280 or I-I'?-, of
all graduate students. Continuing
and Community Education is
the second largest college with
1,030 students or 35'" of the
total.
Business
and
Administration is the third with
364 students or 12% of the
total. Science and Engineering
has 21tl students or 1% of the
total, and Liberal Arts has 40
students or 1% of all WSU
graduate students.
While 51", or 1,500 of the

blasts the type of people he met
in that Ohio city. After the Lima
cut, Schwartz played an excerpt
from Bruce's Berkeley Concert
in which he discussed the then
recent Supreme Court ruling on
obscenity.
(The
Berkeley
concert was recorded around
1966, rbout a before Bruce

graduate students are over 30
years old, the College of
Continuing Education is the
only college with a majority of
students in this bracket with 650
or 63%. Education has 58',) or
46% of its students over .it:.
Business and Administration has
138 or 40%, while Science and
Engineering has 65 or 30"; and
Liberal Arts has 37%. or 15
students over 30 years old.
A part time student is defiled
as any student taking le«s than
11.5 credit hours and
evening
student is any student taking a
course after 5:00 pm. With this,
2.568 or 87% of WSU's graduate
students are part time and 2.046
or 70'? are evening students.
Almost all WSU graduate
students (98%) live in Ohio with
49%
of
them
living in
Montgomery County. 18'? in
Greene County, and 11% in
Clark County with most of the
remainder living in Auglaize,
Champaign. Mercer. Miami and
Shelby counties.
Next week: Graduate Student
Altitudes and Attrition Kates.

died.!
In the cut, Bruce said the
Supreme Court had made a
distinction
between '"dirtyscrewing" and "classy screwing.'
Schwartz said the
night
attendant came down and told
him that he had had to shut
them off because what they
were
playing
was
in
"questionable
taste." The
attendant also told Schwartz
thai Dixon had given him the
authority to shut the station
down if he neard anything
played that was in bad taste, but
that he would put WWSU bj«ck
en the air after they were
finished playing the album.
Schwartz said that at that time
of night, the only place WWSU
can be heard is the Center and
that he would like to play one
more cut if ihe night attendant
would put them back on the air.
The attendant agreed, and
when Schwartz was put on the
air, he made an announcement
to anyone listening that he had
been cut off and that a
complaint was going 10 be made
about
being cut off (no
complaint would be made
against the night attendant as he
was under orders to turn them
off if necessary. Only the action
would be attacked.)
Schwartz then played a cut
from the sound track of the
movie l.enny. In Lenny, Dustin
H o f f m a n was
doing an
impression of Lenny, ar actual
monologue of Lenny's in which

Lenny had been arrested in San
Francisco
for
saying
"cocksucking."
Hoffman substituted "bl*h
blah" and asked questions of the
audience such as "How many of
the women have ever blahed a
blah" or "How many of you
men have ever had your blah
blahed?"
After playing the last cut.
which the night attendant did
not
shut
off,
Schwartz
continued with the rest of his
program.
Schwartz
said the
night
attendant told him that he had
been talking to a woman in the
Center and had heard the word
"screw" which was why he had
shut the station off. He said he
would not have done so if he
had rot been talking to her. but
he found it offensive since he
was talking to a woman.
As of last Sunday. Dixon or
her assistants can only shut off
the Center speakers. Wright
Station is on a separate system,

but closes at 7 pm. The
dormitory was also put on a
separate system last Sunday;
before when the Center speakers
were shut off, the dorm speakers
also went off.
Friday
morning, Schwartz
took his complaint to Bruce
Lyon. Dean of Students. Lyon,
on
Monday morning, told
Schwartz he had heard of the
decision to let the UCB decide
the issue.
UCB will probably rule on the
problem at its Sunday meeting,
and both WWSU and Dixon will
abide by their decision.
Schwartz said Flanagan had
offered to put a volume control
in Dixon's office at WWSU's
expense, but Dixon refused the
offer.

Caucus

| Continued from p 1 j
doesn't
use
Bankamericard
because it feels that it would be
"discrimination" against people
who use other credit cards.

Placement

Tuesday. February II: Haskins & Sells; US; Staff
Accountant; Accounting: Ernst & Ernst; US; Staff
Accountant; Accounting.
Thursday, February 13: Coopers & Lybrand; Staff
Accountant; Accounting: l o u c h e Ross & Co; US; Audit,
Tax and Management services; Accounting, Finance &
Banking. Finance Administration, Business Science:
Northmont Local Schools, Local; Computer Science. Math
Teacher. Special Ed (EMR. LD), Elementary Education;
Must be eligible for Ohio certification.
Friday, February M: Price Waterhouse; US; Staff
A ccou ntan t; Accou n t i ng.
Sign ups for interviews are run on a weekly basis ir. the
Placement Office. They will start on the Monday of the
week preceding the wieK of the interview, unless otherwise
ind ica ted

WE ARE CHANGING OUR IMAGE
Join us at our next

"Comment Table"
Hap sessions to talk about our service!
Thursday: Wright Station '1:00 am to 1:30 pm

Monday: UC Cafeteria 11 .-00 am to 1:30 pm

Friday: Alfyn Hall 9 0 0 am to HOC am

Tuesday: Rathskelter 9 0 0 am to 10:30 pm
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Art Show
On the following Saturdays
and
Sundays
during
February, I he Dayton Society
of Painters and Sculptors will
present at their 48 High
Street gallery a juried show of
members' work. The gallery
will be open to the public
from 1-5 pm each weekend.
Saturday
& Sunday,
February 1&2
Saturday
& Sunday,
February 8&9
Saturday
& Sunday,
February 15&lo
Saturday
Si Sunday,
Febpjary 22623
/(err Raffle Winner
The winner of the beer
raffle which was held by the
first floor men's wing of the
dorm on January 22-24 was
Charles Pennington

Caucus Election
A special election will be
held in Millett hall to fil! the
position
of
Graduate
Academic student Caucus
representative on February
10. 11 and 12. Anyone
wishing to run for this office
must, be a graduate student in
good standing, have attended
Wright State for at least two
quarters, and have obtained
25 grad student signatures to
validate
candidacy
by
February 6,
1975. The
election will be held on the
aforementioned days from 10
am to 3 pm, with an
extended voting period from
6 pm to 7:30 pm on the
lllh
More information can be
obtained by calling S Karger
(878-2368: K Kraeff <2531068); or M Phillips (878
1223).

B e v e r a g e IBotk
BEER, WINE, 3nd PARTY SUPPLIES
Open 8 om to i 1 pm 7 days a week
d68 Kaufman Ave

* 8-fiX2
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Abortion Information Service
VERY CLOSE TO AREA

Social Security
K epresenlatives from the
Social Security Administ/a
lion will be available to
discuss the Supplemental
Security Income Program and
other
Social
Security
Disability
benefits for
disabled
persons
on
Wednesday, February 5th at
3:30 pm in the Presidential
Dining
Room
of
the
University Center. Further
information can be obtained
by
contacting
the
Handicapped
Student
Services office, exi 505.

News
Shorts

Concert
The Trinidad Tripoli Steel
band from Trinidad will
perform a concert of mu.ic
ranging from classical to rock
aim roll, all on oil drums, at
the Wittenberg University
field house Saturday.
Included in the 8:30 pm
performance
will
be
selections from the rock
musical Hair classics such as
Sabre Dance. as well as the
(landmen's native calypso.
The concert is sponsored In
the Union board and is open
to the public.
Advance
tickets
for
Saturday's concert, at $1.50
each, are on sale at the
Wittenberg Union. Tickets
will be on sale at the door the
night of the cowcert at $2
each.

Assisting I t o 24 Week Pregnancy
T e r m i n a t e d By Licensed Physicians
Immediate Arrangements
will be m a d e with n o hassel
Surfing at S125 00
For your convenience Often even on Smi<ljy morning

CALL COLLECT - 24 HOUR SERVICE

216-631-1557
UNTIMELY PREGNANCY?
We have a sate alternative.
Abortions performed up to 20 weeks bv Licensed and
highly qualified obstetricians. No appo.ntment needed tor

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
CALL ABORTION CUNIC or
National Health Care Services
Toll Free No. 1 800 362 1452
In Cleveland 795 1900
10605 Chester Ave

Sociu! Justice
Education Committee
This quarter a Social Justice
Education committee has
been formed al Wright S'ate.
Its purpose is to distribute
information on issues such as
(he
continuing war
in
Indochina, military spending
and inflation, personal jr..I
mass
social
change,
non violence, the problem of
• prisons, migrant workers and
minorities, environmental and
animal welfare, and other
issues dealing with social
regeneration.
To do this we will provide
speakers, audio-visuals and
occasional displays covering a
variety of these issues. For
further information contact
Reed Smith. 405 Millett.
extension 759.
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Ask Us!

It certainly does! Now in its fourth year of
implementation, the academic scholarship program wil!
award $45,000 worth of academic "cholarships for the
1975-76 academic year. $22,000 >f this amount is
designated for scholarships to continuing students. All
scholarships are awarded on the basis of academic
excellence.
creative ability, and extra-curricular
involvement. Financial need is not a consideration.
To be eligible to apply for a scholarship, a current Wright
State student must have at least a 3 4 cumulative grade
point average. Students can apply for any and all
scholarships for which they ure eligible but a student can be
awarded only one scholarship for any acadtmic year The
types of scholarships available are:
1) General University for continuing students awards
determined by individual colleges
21 Honors for University Honors program participants
31 Residence Hall for the 1975-76 academic year
41 Graduate Fellowships for students planning to attend
graduate school at Wright State during 75-76.
All current full-time students with a 3.4 cumulative grade
point average or higher will be automatically mailed an
application during the first week of February.
If you are missed, contact Ms Kmelda Dahms in Financial
Aid and Placement. 152 Aliyn.
2 I'm a classified employee at the university, why can't I
use the Health Service'
Due to budgetary limitation, only emergency care can be
provided to faculty and staff members. Exceptions are the
preventive care program (eg flu immunization, dental
screening, hypertension testing) which the Health Services
sponsors from tim? to time for all persons in the university
community.
.')' I left my umbrella in a classroom in Eawcett. where can
/ find out if it has been turned in <
The Lost and Found Office ts located in 241 Allyn hall
Items are held a minimum of 90 days.
"Ash Us" u ill appear once each week. Questions for the
column may be submitted '.o the Dean uf Students office in
III Millett jr placed in the Guardian box outside the
Millell cafeteria. All questions must be signed. Students
should include their student numbers. Faculty and staff are
welcome lo submit questions also Questions are researched
and answered by the Dean of Students' staff

sat. -feb. i
q~iam
ivee-io
ail

Cleve Oh
A.V

i n i.i. WKI'H'E

********
*********
*
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*
*
*
* 1 Does Wright State offer any scholarships?
*
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It's e woman's right to make
her own decision.
24 hr service, strictly confidential.
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WWSU stifled

WWSU h a s a g a i n e x p e r i e n c e d d i f f i c u l t y i n
Rotting t h e i r s t a t i o n heard over the speakers
in t h e U n i v e r s i t y C e n t e r . However, in t h i s c a s e ,
censorship is involved.
By t u r n i n g o f f t h e s t a t i o n d u r i n g t h e p l a y i n g
of a Lenny Bruce r e c o r d , t h e C e n t e r d i r e c t o r ' s
o f f i c e h a s engaged i n t h e most f l a g r a n t u s e
o f c e n s o r s h i p . WWSU n o t o n l y h a s a r i g h t t o b e
h e a r d on t h e s p e a k e r s , h u t l o u d e n o u g h s o t h a t
p e o p l e can l i s t e n .
Because of t h e C e n t e r ! i r e c t o r ' s p o l i c y of
t u r n i n g down t h e s t a t i o n a s low a s p o s s i b l e ,
we a t t h e GUARDIAN h a d n o c h o i c e b u t t o i n s t a l l
o u r own o f f i c e s p e a k e r s .

UCB s h o u l d n ' t w a i t u n t i l S u n d a y t o d r o p
the matter.
The r a d i o s t a t i o n i s a s t u d e n t
s t a t i o n whose p r o g r a m m i n g i s d i c t a t e d by
s t u d e n t s t a n d a r d s .if t a s t e , a n d a n y
i n t e r f e r e n c e b y t h e UCB i s a s u g g e s t i o n
that s t u d e n t s lack the s o p h i s t i c a t i o n t o
e i t h e r p l a y or l i s t e n t o what i s f a s h i o n a b l e
or e n t e r t a i n i n g .
And L e n n y B r u c e i s b o t h
e n t e r t a i n i n g and f a s h i o n a b l e .
J u s t ask
UCB; t h e y b r o u g h t a v i d e o t a p e o f L e n n y B r u c e
t o c a m p u s a few w e e k s a g o .
Any a c t i o n b y t h e UCB a g a i n s t t h e r a d i o
s t a t i o n , b e s i d e s compounding t h e c e n s o r s h i p ,
would s i m p l v add more i n s u l t and i n j u r y t o
WWSU.
We s u g g e s t t h a t WWSU b e n e i t h e r c e n s u r e d
nor censored.

Sexist justice
According t o the l a t e s t j u d i c i a l d o c t r i n e
only is Justice b l i n d ,
it is a l s o male.
11ie S u p r e m e C o u r t t h i s
week r e f u s e d t o i n t e r v e n e
in a lower court d e c i s i o n
which
s t a t e d c h a t women
can be e x c u s e d from j u r y
d u t y s i m p l y on t h e b a s i s
of t h e i r s e x .
Granted, the circums t a n c e of pregnancy i s
o n e e x a m p l e o f when a
woman s h o u l d b e e x e m p t
f r o m s i t t i n g on a j u r y .
But s a y f c i ' e x a m p l e
a woman i s o n t r i a l , t h i s s e x i s t e x e m p t i o n
1 rom j u r y d u t y w u i l d d e n y t h e d e f e n d a n t t h e
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l r i g h t of a j u d g e m e n t b v p e e r s .
We t h i n k o f j u r y d u t y a s j u s t t h a t , a d u t y .
And b e c a u s e men d o n o t h a v e a m o n o p o l y o n
f a i r n e s s or i n t e l l i g e n c e , n e i t h e r should they
b e o v e r r e p r e s e n t e d on j u r i e s .
not
but

[editor
F managing editor
T associate editor
led manager
I co business managers
L news editor
f spores editor
: wire editor
circulation manager
! secretary

torn snydfr
frank sakburg
gary fluyd
ted hoy
spring while and inun place
Kail snyder
dave shekel
fred stevens
sam latham
lemce boykm

'.staff bob zeid. tracer /aync thompson, fred Stevens, sam
ilatham. terry st /ohn, amy dasher, sue opt. cickie hodson.
imu-hat I graham, ramonia Knox, tarry weir, richard a curpe,
(Connie buchenroth. tauren barnes, libby Keller, bill
r buhrmaster, ted beyerlein, /ulie dark, dennis geehar
tgoruon brown, mark willts, bill Uckhder
iphotographers - jeff hiles. chai les Williams, alien wilganows'ti
£cartoonist herman thompson. michael maltson
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"'DON'T ASK ME—HE CLAIMS IT HAS SOMETHING
"TO DO WITH NATIONAL SECURITY/ "

Dudley-do-right and a day in jail
by Ramonia Knox
"What's a nice girl like you
doing in a jail like this?" says
Frog.
Not too long ago,! was headed
to Wright Slate 10 take a classic
Humanities final, and as luck
would have it, I was involved in
a minor, four car accident 011
route 440.
The Fairborn police arrived
promptly, took everybody's
statements and all were allowed
to leave except me.
This policeman
was the
reincarnation
of
Dudley
Do-Right. He says. "Mrs Knox,
on a routine check of your car
registration, we find thai this is
not a 1966 Mercury."
"No, it's a 1966 Chevy," I
said.
"Exictly," says he, "you are
violating the law, you are under
arrest for falsification of license
plates."
I was '.tunned, to say the least.
He patiently explained to me six
times that 1 had broken the law,
and although he hated to. he
would have to lake me to jail I
offered my hands up for the
cuff*, bul he said he trusted me.
We arrived at the Kairborn
Police Station in short order
The admit t'sig clerk informed
me that I would either have to
pay $100 Vak" fee or be
incarerated
v.ntil
court
convened I was showed one
phone call. > promptly called my
husband at work "Honey." I
said, "guess what happened to
me on the way to Wright State?"
After he cooled down he
talked to the arresting officer,
and Do-Right explained to him
that court was scheduled for
that afternoon.
Not having $100 laying around
the house we decided I should
go to jail for four hours until
court convened
I was booked, all metal objects
taken from me (including my
belt), and placed in an envelop.'
All
concerned
seemed
embarrassed, and confused as to
w hat to do with ire. I just stood
around looking militant.

Finally, they decided to put
courthouse in two separate cars,
me in a cell. To accomplish this, the i.-ien in one and Do-Right
they had to move all the other
and I in lii° other.
prisoners (males) to another cell,
We were seaiea in the jury
tidv up the place, and furnish section. I spotted hubby and
me with clean linen.
waved "Plead no contest," he
Clang! I was a prisoner. whispered. I smiled.
Do-Right came by once more to
Some of my jail buddies were
apologize. "Don't mention it!" I there for vacrancy, non-alimony
said.
payments,
drunken driving,
I look a blanket and sat on the theft—real hardened criminals.
floor, near the bars. Never
V.y case finally came up. The
having been in jail before. I had judge was very nice. To make
nothing to compare the cell tins long story short, 1 was given
with, but I hoped there weren't a suspended fine, with a warning
many cells as dark, cold and
not to come back. I just had to
gloomy as this one.
pay $10 court costs.
Being curious, one of the
Do-Right was tnere playing the
prisoners from the other cell role to the max! "Becareful out
hollered, "Hey lady, what are there on the highway, he warns.
you in here for?"
"See you next quarter," 1
Being al the right place al the reply.
wrong time." I hollered back
As we are leaving beautiful,
This brought immediate laughter downtown Fairborn, I told my
from the other inmates.
hubby to "let me know
Becoming bored. I settled beforehand, the next time you
down to read the rest of thi
do something illegal, I will have
Iliad. What would Achilles do in to go to ja:i for."
a situation like this I wondered.
Feeling eyes on me, I looked
up into the face of Frog, the
janitor, "What's a nice girl like
you doin in a jail like this?"
Frog asks.
"I'm a sociology student, and
The tentative Eagles-Jackson
I'm doing research on the Browne concert is now simply
negative effects of imprisonment the tentative Eagles concert.
on young people," I say. "would
According to Susan Stockton,
you like to supply me w ith some coordinator for the University
infoimation?"
Center. Midwest Productions,
"I don't know," he savs, "1 who plans to promote the
just clean up around here."
concert,
cannot
confirm
"Hey Frog, come here," Browne's presence because of a
someone shouted. Good luck, he contractual conflict.
said.
Stockton said that Midwest is
- pm arrived and we were trying to book another act for
takvn next door
to
the the April 27 concert.

Eagles concert
loses Browne

The Guardian is a twice weekly paper, published 6*
students al Wright State university m Fairborn. Ohio
Editorial Opinions ire those of the editorial board, and no!
necessarily the WSU student body, the administer.:.
the Guardian staff Editor,al columns represe*
opinions of those who write them
( omplaints against the Guardian may be expressed to our
office in 046 of the University Center, the Chairer of the
Student Publications subcommittee
Mian Spelter or to
our faculty advisor. Gene E&kins.
letters to the editor must be typewritten, double spaced,
and -<i£n :d. They fhould not exceed two pages

the Guardian of Jan 23rd:

Voices
from Hie
wilderness
IRS-questioned
wealth
was
explained as a "loan"' in court in
1958 by his "buddy" Billy
Graham (the
missing link
between organized Christianity
and organized crime). Arthur P
Vans, convicted perjurer and
friend of Cohen, was Graham's
first "convert to Christianity."
Recent conversions include
Chuck (CREEP) Colson and
Colonel Sanders Such religiosity
may find Graham and Cohen
arm in arm at the Nixon funeral.
I
envisioned
a back-yard
"Welcome Home Patty" chicken
cook out at the Hearst's. The
Colonel and Chuck plan the next
scenario and prepare Patty's
next piece of chicken. They
both chuckle when Sanders
points out that, "Watergate was
finger-Nlxor aood."
OK?
John Ji.dge
11) Hox 1625
Day Ion. Ohio 45401
To the editor;
Just a few comments ahoul
some comments in (he article
about collective bargaining in

To Ihe editor:
In response to Clary Yogley's
interesting query, posed in your
issue of January 16, "Why hasn V
Ihe FM-CIA found Polly?".
Since He reads the work of
Sherman Skolnick
(Citizens
Committee to Clean Up the
Courts, 9800 South Oglesby
Ave, Chicago. II,), he probably
knows thai the CIA kidnapped
Patty
Hearst
via
their
fror.t-group, the Symbionese
Liberation array, and would not
allow the FBI to find her.
Why not?
Because the CIA. via l.aw
Enforcement
Assistance
administration
funding. is
moving to control internal,
domestic police operations and
usurp the role of the FBI. For
more information to support
this claim, send 50 cents for a
copy
of
Mae
Brussell's
excellently
researched and
documented. 39 page article,
"Why
Was
fully
Hearst
Kidnapped?" to P() Box 1625,
Dayton, OH 45401. Two
self-addressed.
stamped
(CPS) "While people worry
envelopes to same address will
about the energy crisis, rising
return with Skolnick's "SI.A is
food costs and pollution, the
CIA", and "The Midway Air
oceans that were supposed lo
Crash"
(Dorothy
Hunt's
feed the world when all the food
murder), a short bibliography
ran out are rapidly being
from Mat Brussel, a report on
depleted."
behavior modification plans in
So says the California Student
our prisons, and 10 articles in a Research I n s t i t u t e , which
continuing series I'm writing to
recently reported that there are
culminate five years of daily
fewer fish in the world's waters
research
into a
national
than (here were 20 years ago.
conspiracy
that
is ending Some 30 species of fish are now
electoral politics and personal
n e a r l y depleted due to
freedom in the US.
overfishing and ocean pollution.
If you can get up at 8:15 on
A report by the Student
Sunday mornings, WVUD-FM, Research Institute noted an
100 on your dial, carries 45 international Fishing warfare was
minutes of Mae's Dialogue:
being waged.
Conspiracy, relating the news of
Competition between nations
the week to her now 11 years for the dwindling supplies of
research
into
p o l i t i c a l ocean prolein was a focus of the
conspiracy. Real buffs can recent Law of the Sea
attend
the
"Politics of Conference in Venezuela. And
Conspiracy" Conference to be last year Britain and Iceland
held in Boston. January 31. nearly got into a shooting war
February 12. Contact A1B, 63 ove r disputed cod fishing
inman Street, Cambridge, Mass grounds in the North Atlantic.
for details.
For its part Ihe US Senate has
Careful scrutiny leads me to been studying a proposal to
believe that Patty is safe in the
hands of the Southwestern
syndicate, actually found and
recaptured
by
Hearst linked
Mickey Cohen- a major West
Coast
mob figure, whose

1) Spiegel's comment that
collective bargaining is "illegal"
for stale employees. How does
he explain the existence of the
American Federation of Stale,
County.
and
Municipal
Employees,
a union
for
government employees, a union
that many of Wright Slate's own
employees belong to?
2) David Sachs' comment
about a statement three years
ago signed bv fifty percent of
the faculty. ;i was among that
509!. 1 Fifty percent is certainly a
significant proportion of the
faculty. Only one more would
make a "majority." Why, the.
was the issue "dropped"? When?
By who?
3) l.eone Low's comment
about
the
faculty
being
•satisfied
with
'.he
administration." Many probably
are (She. for one. was not
denied . job in her department
because her husband also leaches
in that department.) Many could
be just apathetic. But couldn't
another reason be thai many feel
ir.tir.ihdi.tecl and are afraid to
tske a sti no for thi.igs like
collective bargaining? (What
happens to faculty members
who oppose the administration?
Wouldn't collective bargain me
give
the
faculty
mor •
power and the administration
less?I
Dr Hubert Terrebo-me
Department 'if English

Ocean food being depleted
extend this country's 12-mile
territorial limits 200 miles out to
sea. But while I fits would give
the US greater control over sorae
species, it would severely
jeopardize tuna and shrimp
industries that now operate
within 200 miles of foreign
shores.

THE

Great Skate .
it's t»ir» as much fun!
• Open Skating on iwin
rinks (ice & roller)
• Ice & Roller Skating
I,essons
• Private .t Fund Raising
Parties
For more information, call

433-2116

Rt 725
Vt mile t-art o! Dayton Mall

ALPHA XI DELTA

Airway Biliiards
Airway Shopping
Center
in the rear
OPEN 11 am DAILY
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King of Hearts too
by Tom Snyder
A unique animal has appeared
on the film front in recent years.
Known as the cull film, it
usually involves a film which was
not greatly appreciated when it
first came out, but which has
through the years and months
accumulated a following of fans.
Some cult films. Citizen Kane
for one, have gained such a
following that they have reached
much greater heights.
Although it certainly will not
attain the acclaim of Citizen
Kane. King of llearls, now
play ing at the Victoria Opera
House, is a cult film which has
gained a larg? following of
young cultists.
The film doesn't deserve all of
the unqualified praise it has
received. Its message, that '.he
people in the outside world are
the ones who are insane rather
than the people in the insane
asylums, lacks subtlety By the
end of the film, it is so obvious
thai the film has to stand on its
entertainment value for most of
th" time
But the film )ust isn't that
entertaining. A lot of its
' hilarious'" incidents fall flat and
are accomplished
with an
extremely heavy hand.
The ending is a case in point.
The
audience
gels
a
premonition early on of what
will happen at the end. This is
okay, but when the director
holds his camera position in the
next to last scene an extra 10
seconds, it is not lost upon us
'hat the soldier will return to the
insane asy lum. Here, the director
loses his comic affect by letting
his camera hold on the empty
road too long.
The director almost regains
ihis obvious mishandling of
comic suspense.
Direcvor Phillippe de Broca

not only handles his camera
clumsily. bu(
his message
clumsily as well.
He draws so much attention to
the fact that the English and
German armies are insane,
compared to the inmates of the
insane asylum.
The two armies kill off each
other in the streets while the
inmates shake their heads and
cluck their tongues.
The way the two armies kill
one another is so ridiculous that
their insanity is more than
obvious—it's overbearing and
pretentious.
There have been far mere
biting satires on the insanity of
war handled in less explicit a
manner.
Which is not to say King of
Hearts is not a worthwhile film,
just that, for one who likes their
satires less obvious and more
biting, Ihe film leaves a little to
be desired.

GIVE
BLOOD FOR
YOUR LANDLORD.
$10 per donation
to pay your rent.
Plasma twice a week Or
who's blood every fl weeks
Mon -Sa! Free Parking

& blood alliance

BID EUCHRE
TOURNAMENT

Feb. 21st, Friday
Sponsored by ZTA
First come, First serve
Sign-up Feb. 3-7 in UC
Congratulations

New SistersI

Congratulates

Nancy K e m p

Its Newly Initialed Sisters

Connie Griesheimer

Wary Glaser, Lynn Yasko,
and Jane Zink.

Sandi Nichols
J a n Peters
Eta Pi Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha
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Monty does 'together' gig

by Vickie Hudson
Friday night an enthusiastic
crowd ex pcrienced one of the
finest up and coming jazz acts in
I he country today, Monty
Alexander, a \»ung innovative
jazz. pianist. gave an exciting two
hour performance as |wr! of the
fr Arlist and L*rlun> series in
the
building auditorium.
Alexander, a native Jamaican,
appeared with I, I) Voting out of
Chicago, a polished bass player,
ai d Duffy Jackson, an equally
talented drummer from l.ong
Inland. The combined talents of
these fine musicians made a
together sound that Wright State
hasn't been lucky enough lo
experience before
While ja// was the prevalent
theme of Alexander's music,
blues also plavi-d an important
part in his ensemble During (he
evening.
the
i udicnce
experienced
some
really
fantastic and it novalive solos
from eai h of the musicians.
Alexander
ti-ed
several
different periods of music in his
performance He took the latest

FOR SALE
FOR SAI.E: Rossignol strato
102 skis, look Nevada, and
Grand
Prix.
Bindings,
excellent condition, also ski
boots, excellent condition
Call 277-8730. 1-27-2
1967 OLDs Cutlass. I-door,
good condition. New brakes.
$450. 298-5747 1-27-6
1972 OI.DS Delta 88 Royal.
PS. PH. air, AM FM stereo.
4-door, brow.i with Ian vinyl
lop $2400. 298 5747. 1-27 6
197 3
F O R D STATION
wagon. Air, radio, power, low
miles
One owner. A 1.
Sacrifice $2195. 2219819.
1-23-6
1972 CHRYSLER
4 dr
hardtop, 1 owner, low miles,
ps, DO, air, 6 was power seals.
vinyl lop.
A-l. $1650
224-9819. Dave Goldman
1 23 6
1972
GRAN
TORINO
4-door, ps. pb. air. vinyl top
One owner, low miles A-l.
sacrifice $1850. 222-9819.
Dave Goldman. 1-23-6
FOR SALE 67 Dodge
Charger with power steering
a n d b r a k e s . AC. Call
256-6572. 1-20 4
1973 CHERRY 3 4 ton
pickup
automatic
transmission, partial cloth
scats, tilt steering, paneled
camp topper on back Could
steep 3 New tires, excellent
cond $3300 or b"st offer
over $3000. 849-6459.
1972 VEGA GT. air. I spi ed,
radio, dark brown, 38.000
miles. 22' mpg. $1,600 Call
323 2553 Springfield 1 15 6
GRUNDIG
MAJESTIC
console hi fi FV.AM.S'A. ar.d
phono
Needs turntable
a d j u s t m e n t , otherwise a
beauty. $400 when new $25
845 1787
3 SPEED boy's AM F bike.
Excellent cond 1 year old
S45. 433 2032 or after 5
433 1861

hits of the Carpenters and gave
them a whole new soui d, A
variation of The' Theme from
Shaft was also heard
The main solo heard from
Alexander was an excerpt from
the laie Art Taliim's HearI and
Soul. Tatum was a jazz pianist
from the Toledo area and is
considered one of the finest
musicians of his kind to ever
live,
Alexander's talent as an
arranger, director, and musician
was evident throughout the
performance. His sensitivity lo
the music he played and to the
audience gave an aura of
understanding to the while
evening The polished talei I arid
familiarity with his instrument
thai he exhibited, as well as that
of his fellow musicians, gave Ihe
entire performance a special
touch. There was not a chance
of getting bored because one o '
them was always con ing up with
something new a id "xciling iu
the area of jazz and blues.
S he one thing, however, that
did seem odd about the group

MATTRESS & Box Springs;
Double bed size. 2 yrs old:
good condition $ 3 0 0 0 for
Ihe set 23 -524!'
69 NOVA III.ACK with black
vinyl t o p . New tires
Excellenl condition. Asking
$1,200. 254-5100
1966 CHEVROLET Impala.
1 owner, ps. auto. 283 t'l
Good gas mileage, healer,
radio $225 Hob Taylor. 124
Residence
Hall
WSl.
426 9142 or ext 1270. I 30 2
FOR SALE 1968 Yamaha
350. Excellent condition.
Comes with helmet and
extras.
$425.00
Phone
859-7884
GRAY PERSIAN iamb coat
Excellent condition. 25 y ears
old. Cost .$1,000 will sell
$125,890.3821 1 30-6
FOR SALE 1970 VW Bug
AM FM. automatic. 30.000
miles.
Good
condition
$1300. 890 3962 I 30 3
ROOMMATE WANTED close
to WP.AFB & WSU $89.50 &
half of utilities. From 7:30-4
call 426-6650 ext 627 After
4 : 3 0 4 29-1795 Ask for
Penny.
NICE LARGE apt to share
with student or working girl.
Bedroom furnished if needed.
Call est 327. after 6 pm call
299 7425.1-23-4
ROOM FOR rent in older
spacious
duplex
One
bedroom available. $150 plus
sharing utilities. Call Suzanne
293-9630 after 5 pm 1-27-2
MALE TO share apartment,
straight
e v e n i n g s at
228-1836 rent $40, mo
TWO BEDROOM mobile
home. Completely furnished
A C. Northridge area. 10
minute drive from WSl
Possible deposit required. $95
month pies. Water utilities
furnished
No
lease
849-6458. 1-30-1
HOUSE FOR Hie- I'D irea,
$900 down $1S1 a month
435-0784 after 6. 1 30 8

was their dress. Young and
Jackson were wearing red suits
and ties and Alexander had on a
dark three piece dress outfit.
This jt st did not seem in keeping
with their style of performance.
Thus didn't seem to make any
difference to the audience,
though. The act had so much
personality along with added
dashes of comedy that everyone
forgot anything but enjoying the
grour to the fullest. This was
evident by all (he clapping to the
music that occurred throughout
the evening.
This group is not something
you should miss.
!f you did not make it Friday,
however, (here's still hope. They
will be appearing at Gilly's on
North Main St in Dayton
starting Tuesday. Jam ary 28
through February 1.
While the price of $3.00 cover
cnarge may seem a little steep to
some, it is w ell worth the money
if you're a jazz and blues fancier
Dayton doesn't often have the
chance (o experience (his level
of fine musicianship.

Manly Alexander (left) and pari of his trio /WSl' photo services/
3tX

Ads

DAYTON 2 BEDROOM
apartments near E Stewart
and Wayne, furnished for up
to 1 students. Leasing for
$200 per mo. Call now to
make re.-ervi lions for next
term 294 7261.
FEMAL3 ROOYMATi: to
shar" two-bedroom, t h i d
floor,
Bonnie-Vi||g
apartment Call after 6 pm.
Marilyn 429 1,>75
WANTED: ROOM lor $50
monthly
within walking
distance <>f .('SC. I..'av»
name, phone no at 293-2055
from 12 noun to 2 pm. Will
m o ' e m next month
ONE OR TWO people lo
share apartment at Bonnie
Villa Yo/r own room. Rent
$58 or $4 I a month pluse
share of utilities. Call Mark at
126 3786
ROOMMATE NEEDED at
Bonnie Villa apis, quiet and
liberal atmosphere. Call
1 398 7831 or leave message
ai Bonnie Villa office,
HOUSE
TO
rent 4-6
stud-ills immediate,
s u in 111 e r ,
or
fall
terms individuals or groups
I 0 7 r t l after 6 1-30-8
WAN'.' SOMEONE tit share
apartment. $ 8 0 0 0 monthly
Apartment is located ai
Smilhviile and Rrdio Road If
interested
please contact
253 1855. 1 30 2
ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share
apurtment
with
handicapped student spring
quarter
Transportation
mccssary Contact Mi.ry Ann,
room 103. Residence Hall or
ext 1256. 1-30-4
HOUSE FOR RENT in lluber
Heights, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
fully carpeted with attached
garage and separate utility
room. $185 per month. Mary
Mort.m at 293-8235 or
435 1297 1-3G-2

_

RIDES

ANYONE. OR couple, who
would like a ride to main
campus please contact Bill at
773-3981. 1-23-4
NEED RIDE to ard from
Wright State. Monday &
Friday : 1C-4) Tues & Thur.
(9:45 2:00). East Dorothy
Lane Area. Will help wilh gas.
Teri 293-2522
GIRL STUDENT needs ride
to Moraine West Carrollton
area leaving campus at 1 pm
Wednesday. Call 291 0008.
RIDE NEEDED: Fairborn to
WSl' M- F Anytime between
8:30 and '^:30 am. Williing 10
pay for gas. Contact Barb ext
581. 1 2.3-3
HELP WANTED
W ANTED: BABYSITTER for
three girls ages 3. 5, and 9.
Vandaha area Afternoons &
e v e n i n g s . C a l l Cindy
890-4727.
HELP
TO
ASSIST
handicapped student Need
someone to write what I
dictate and to drive on
weekends. Have extra room if
person wants lo live in. 20
in I n u t e s f r o m W S U .
233-6231. Prefer female but
will accept male or female,
tfn
LOST AND FOUND*""" *""*
CALCULATOR FOUND in
Upper Lounge, University
Center. Ihe we;-k of the Kith
Claim m tin office of the
director. UC. Must he able to
identify before calculator will
be turned over
REWARD OFFERED for
information leading to return
of T1 calculator Lost in
Fawcett. Room 401 on
Monday
27. Call Gary
859 8102. 1-30-6
LOST: ONE fire ruck, red
and with four tires. C>ntact a
Pike. 130

HK

XX

MISCELLANEOUS
TF'S GRADS prof's earn
$2000 or more & free 5-8
weeks in Europe. Africa,
Asia. Nationwide educational
organization needs qualified
leaders for U.S. and College
groups. Send name, address,
phone,
school,
resume,
leadership experience to:
Center for Foreign Study,
P.O. Box 606. Ann Arbor, Ml
48107. 1-30-2
BOARD EXAM tutoring.
Stanley H Kaplan tutoring
courses. Enrollments now
oeing accepted to prepare for
u p c o m i n g MCAT. DAT.
LSAT, GRE, ATGSB, OCAT.
CPAT, FLEX. ECFMG, Nat
Med Bds. For tnf< rmation
call area code 614-486-4696.
1-20-4
fHOTOOR APH ER:
S P E C I A L I T I E S weddings.
For more information, call
256-1593. Steve Kenney.
teoq
CUITAI'
LESSONS
Beginning and Advanced. Call
Mike 278-3004
TYPING DONE for faculty
and students. You write it.
I'll type it. Papers, theses, etc.
Qualified. Call Nancy Rouch
27 7 2319. teoq
NEEDED: 3 violinists lo play
for 1 hour, gypsy type music
for a dinner during June. If
interested call
848-1820.
1-30-6
CONGRATULATIONS NEW
sisters
of
/,eta
Tau
Alpha Leslie Ncwaki and
Phyllis Hartmann. 1-30-1
WANTED TO buy: light boat
trailer for I 1 foot aluminum
Iviat. phnr...
MISS: Till
shamrock
everyone a
1 30

-. ippa Alpna
"iiung to see
Wright State.

I' A P P Y B I If T H !> A Y
Paula) thro- mort and
join the club. Charles. 1-30-1
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WSU home string snapped
K»flnrrlnn Brown
Uritn-n
by Gordon
While the fad of "streaking"
ended on most college campuses
last spring, it ended al Wright
State only Tuesday evening, as
the
University of Akron
basketball squad, somewhat
appropriately named the Zips,
ended
the Haider's home
winning streak at 25 games (23
at the Physical Education
building) by defeating the
Haiders 63-60.
Six foot, nine inch center Greg
Parham led five Akron players
into double figures with 15
points and ten rebounds. The
Big Three of the Raiders-Bob
Grote (with 18 points). Rick
Martin (1") and Lyle Falknor
(12) continued to shoulder the
offensive load for WSU. The
Raiders are now 9-6.
The defeat hurt the Raider's
chances for a NCAA Division II
tournament bid. WSU head
coach John Ross said, "I think

Ihe next game (tonight against
Slippery Rock State College of
Pennsylvania Et 7:30 pm) will
have more effect (on whether
WSU will receive its first NCAA
bid) than the Akron game. The
Raiders also host Franklin
College Saturday at 2:20 pm in
another crucial game.
In Ihe first half of the seesaw
Akron contest, the lead changed
hands three times. Martin had 13
of his 17 points in IK" lirst half
to keep the Raiders in the game.
In Ihe second half Akron usrd
its balanced storing to build a
17-37 lead, but WSU refused to
fold cutting the lead to four
(60-56), will) 2:15 remaining.
Ross then entered a small,
defensive team of Mike Herr.
Dan Brinkman and Steve Shook
along with Grote and Martin
who began a lull court press.
Brinkman and Grote, in a key
play, had the Zips James Abrams

UCB CiW'im A
Everybody's
going through
changes!

cornered
'«n.Ted and
and according
aCCOTding tO
Brinkman, "Grote hit the ball
and then Abrams hit it before it
went out, but the refs said it war,
Akron's ball. Outraged, Ross
kicked his chair mid was called
for a technical foul. After this
the Zips owned a seven point
lead and they held on to the
final buzzer
Saturday, the Raiders riddled
Rio Grande for their ninth
victory, 103-80. Eighty points
came from the Oligatchy of
Grote and Martin (both with 30
points) and Falknor who had 20.
Tonight when the Raiders host
the 11-5 Rockets from Slippery
Rock, they'll meet a team led by
four seniors; Owen Long (13.4
points per game). Bill Odem
(11.6), Terry Aker (10.7) and
Rick Dunsmore (9.5). Freshmen
Ted O'.ten (six foot, eleven
inches). Chuck Linke and Ted
Austin (both six foot, eight
inches) give the Rockets plenty
of size.
Saturday afternoon at 2:30
pm the Raiders host Franklin
College, whom the Raiders
squee-ed by last season 46-45.
The Grizzlies (10-4) have lost to
Heidleburg
and
Northern
Kentucky Stale, both of whom
lost to Wright State. Franklin is
paced by Dan Helm (19.6 points
per game) and Scott Seright
(13.3).

O n the

Maleofov

Waterfront
with

Marlon Brando
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Fri. Jan. 31 BOO pm
109 Oe'man
Sponsored by Wright State
Union >
i < Modern Times Book
store. SI donation.
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by Dave Slickel
The Guardian's third Basketball Pool was a stumper for
our students and faculty. Due to problems the win nil' will
be announced in Monday's Guar^isr.. It was a week of mild
upsets that saw the entries averaging only 40% while yours
truly redeemed himself from last week's disaster to become
the expert of the staff with 8 for 10.
My fellow colleague's are hiding in shame as
Editor-in-Chief Tom Snyder finished with 60% while Gary
Floyd and Frank Salsburg are not available for comment.
Here are this week's classic matchups. All entries must
possess a final score for the tie-breaker. Good Luck!
at Alabama) DS),'TS)(FS)(F)
Auburn
at Arizona) DS)(TS)( FS)( Fl
Arizona State
at DePaul(TSMFS)
Marquette! DS|(F)
at C!emsoj'(DS)(TS)
North Carolina!FSH!')
at Toledo) DS)(TS)I F)
Howling Green! FS)
LaSallel DS)(TS)( FS)( FI at Syracuse
at North Carolina St(DS)(TS)(FS)(F
Maryland
South Carolina!DS|(FSI at Houston! TS>( F)
at Creighton(DSXFS)
Oral Roberls(TS)! F)
at Oregon)DSIITSl(FS)(F)
Hawaii
Tie-Breaker:
at I'SClTSllFS)
UCLA(DS)lF)

|
i
!
|
|

Our Guardian staff of experts will be Tom Snyder (TS),
Frank Salsb'irg (FS). Gary Floyd (F), and Dave Stickel
(DS). All entries are due no later than I pm Friday. Turn
entries into the Guardian offices in room 046 of the
university center or the buliseye box across from the Wright
Station. Place name on entry.

3 Ohio Fried Turkeys(M)
16-8
by Dave Stickel
15-9
Through January 24, the 1 Phi Kappa Tau!Mi
5
Poor
Ole
Profs*
M)
14-iO
Wright Stale intramural bowling
10-14
league was led by Unclaimed 6 l.ady Bugs! W)
8-16
Freight represented by five 7 Sig Eps(M)
women. The league is composed 8 Kappa W'einersnilzel! Wi 8-16
9
Phi
Kappa
AlphaiM)
2-22
of six male and four female
1-23
teams that roll every Wednesday lOAAASlW)
Don't forget, tomorrow is the
afternoon at Beaver Vu Howl.
The men and women's team in last day to enter the IM
the highest place of finish after swimming meet. The meet will
the last week of bowling in be held February 8 following the
March will be league champion m e n ' s varsity competition
and the All-Campus champion. against Toledo at 2 pm. Entries
So for now the standings are are being taken in the iocker
computed together but will be rooms of the PE building.
In IM basketball it is too early
separated at the season's finale
to determine the All-Sports to pick any league favorites
among the men but those Kappa
award.
Bowling
Results through Weinersnitzel's of the women's
league are picking up w here they
January 21. 1975:
1 Unclaimed Freight! WI
20-4 left off in football and ow n a 3-0
2 Bruins!Ml
18-6 record in the Pink league.

TIC KING AND H4S LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS
BAMfc! MEETS GODZILLA
1
KCOfld fw

t*«t»n«*5t s»o<1 ritymtM

\.

ALAN BATES in

-fvi. jan.3i q - i
sfceiiZY 50*
253 dorm Hids

la in isolated surraal pocket of World, Wat I. tHc British
send Maii Bates into i highly un»el». tiny Freach town to
discover a bomb the townspeople have' Bed and the inmates
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Women's basketball takes lumps
by Dave Stickel
It looks like another year of
lumps and bruises upon the
Raider
women's basketball
squad. Wittenberg squeezed by
the WSU gals on Saturday for an
57-53 triumph.
The now (1-4) Raiders blew a
18 point lead to the Tigers
before bowing.
Fresh person
Margie Coate led the Raider
women hoopster's from her
forward position with 18 points
and 15 rebounds. Senior center.
Terry York, supported Coate's
effort by scoring 12 points on 6

Warner house [Charles Williams photo I

Warner house holds art, education

by Julie Clark
You may be wondering what
exactly goes on in the Warner
house on Archilles' Hill. Monday
through Friday on the bottom
floor, a day care center is in
progress and on the top floor
students
from
the
i rt
department, said Edward Levine.
relax 4tid enjoy a "professional"
atmosphere.
The Warner house, originally a
farmhouse, then administrative
building, offers a home-like
atmosphere f >r approximately
40 three and four year old
children from around the area.
The instruction is provided by
students
in
the
Child
Development program at WSU
and is headetf by two graduate
students. The instruction is
gear;-d toward individuality and"
an emphasis is put on learning

through playing.
"Children
learn through
experience," said Helen Stubbs.
a graduate student, "and most of
these experiences come through
playing."
Th< hou.v has been kept in
goosi shape by the university. Dr
iJoris Ditmarr. of Education,
said
there are plans for
repainting it this summer, along
with the addition of some new
outdoor equipment. Some of tlw
equipment already in use was
made by students in the child
development program as part of
their requirements for the
course.
"The learning center has met
with
great success," said
Ditmarr. She finds it interesting
that seven or eight men have
bc«n in the program. She thinks
young men need and want

experience in working with
children and it is not entirely a
womans' field.

for 7 field goal accuracy from
the court and grabbed 10
rebounds.
Sophomore
Rob Taylor
displayed his wrestling skills in
front of the Eastern Ker.tucky
spectators last weekend for three
wins to up his record to 11-2 in
quest for an NCAA tournament
bid.
The Raider wrestling didn't
fare as well as they dropped two
matches at the hands of Eastern
Kentucky and Morehead State.
WSU did whip Cedarville 34-16
in the Richmond, Kentucky
event to bring its record to 4-5
for the year.
Taylor
demolished
his
competition with a 18-0 decision
over Paul Kester of Cedarville
and two pins against the EK and
Morehead opponents. In the 134

pound division. Mam Gerhard of
WSU came through with three
victories over the rival colleges
by way of one pin "and two
decisions. Gerhard is now 7 6 for
ths season.
Tom Dries will lead the men
s w i m m e r s against Marshall
tomorrow at 4 pm in the PE
building. Coach Lee Dexter's
tankers are 2-3 with Dries
performing in the 50. 100, and
200 yard free style.
Ball State will entertain our
women swimming squad oh
Saturday. Freshperson Barbara
Woouro'V will be stroking fast
and hard to lower hrr 200 yard
individual
medley time of
1:05.3. This clocking ranks
Woodrow second in the nation
for the event.

in business thaai it cost to run
Central State university,
"We could have another state
university for that amount," said
Rhodrs.
The Governor also said he
would not sign any bills
mandating new programs for
elementary
and
secondary
schools which did not p.ovide
money
to carry out the
programs.
Rhodes said the Ohio Board of
Education
hid
special
responsibility for school bills
before- the state legislature.
"The state board should be

closely -iiied wi.'h the General
Asamibly/]sai<yU>°de^^^^

Rhodes hopes to abolish Regents
COLUMBUS (UP!>—Tne Ohio
Board of Regents, created during
the first term of Governor James
A Rhodes to direct location and
expansion of higher education
in the state, has
outlived its usefutenss and
should
be abolished, the
governor said Friday.
'"The
Regents
have
over-stepped their boundary in
administering the affairs of
state-supported
universities,"
said Rhodes.
Rhodes said the state was
spending more to keep the
nine-member appointive board

REDWOOD CITY, Caiif
(UPI>—'The ice cream vending
business is getting rough.
San Mateo County Sheriff's
deputies reported Thursday
that Frank J Jurczyki. 50,
was telling cone? when he was
beaten by another man.
Jurczyki said his assailant
was another vendor who
ordered him out of "my
territory
Jurczyki said he has been
selling ice cream in the sar.ie
neighborhood for 20 years.
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